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BEGINNER

Open Mind
Unit 6: Grammar and vocabUlary test b

Vocabulary
A Complete the sentences with the words 
from the box. There is one extra option.

watch   work   get   have   check   go   listen

0 I have  a shower every day.

1 I   my emails every evening.

2 I   to my favourite music after school.

3 I   to bed late at the weekends.

4 You always   up at 8.00am.

5 We   TV after dinner.

B Match and write the words. There is one 
extra option.
0 chi wich chicken

6 bre cken  

7 yel ple  

8 sand ge  

9 chee low  

 10 pur ad  

 se  

C Match the food and the colours. There are 
two extra options.
0 coffee red
 11 tomatoes brown
 12 rice pink
 13 bananas white
 14 carrots yellow
 15 peas purple
 orange
 green

D Complete the text with the words in the 
box. There are two extra options.

have   listen   check   go   sandwich   get   watch   cereal

I usually (0) get  up at 6.30 am and 
(16)   a shower.  For breakfast, I often have 
(17)   and coffee. I go to work at eight 
o’clock. I usually have a (18)   for lunch. 
In the evenings, I sometimes (19)   TV or 
(20)   to music.

Score   / 20
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Open Mind BEGINNER

C Correct the mistakes in the sentences. 
There is one mistake in each sentence.
0 What does your brother eats for breakfast?
 eat

 11 Why your sister get up so early?
  

 12 In the evening, I play usually the guitar.
  

 13 I check always my email in the morning.
  

 14 The supermarket opens always at 7 am.
  

 15 When does you go to bed?
  

D Make questions using what, where, why 
or when and the correct form of do.
0 A: What  do  you have for breakfast?

B: I usually have cereal and toast.

 16 A:     you go to bed so late?
B: Because I work in the evening.

 17 A:     Paul go to work?
B: At eight o’clock.

 18 A:     your parents live?
B: They live in Dublin.

 19 A:      your brother do in 
the evening?

B: He usually listens to music.

 20 A:     you love your job?
B: Because it’s interesting and fun.

Score   / 20

Total score   / 40

Grammar
A Write the words in the correct order to 
make questions or sentences.
0 breakfast / do / have / usually / husband / with /  

you / your
 Do you usually have breakfast with your husband?

1 early / go / I / no, / to / very / work
  .

2 do / go / time / to / work / you / what
  ?

3 7.30 / always / at / I / start / work
  .

4 do / so early / start / why / work / you
  ?

5 early / get / I / because / like / to / up
  .

B Complete the questions with the words 
from the box. You can use the words more 
than once.

What   Where   Why   When

0 A: What  do you have for dinner?
B: I have fish.

6 A:   do you have breakfast?
B: At 7 o’clock.

7 A:   do you get up so early?
B: Because I start work very early, at 6.00am.

8 A:   do you finish school?
B: At 4.30 pm.

9 A:   do you have dinner?
B: At my house.

 10 A:   do you do after school?
B: I go to my friend’s house.


